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AM. PHOTO-L/THCaRAPHIC G1? NY. (OSBORN£'S PRoem) 
UNITED STATES PATENT' OFFICEo 
I1UCIUS J. KNOWLES, OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
IMPROVEMENT IN LOOM-STOPPING MECHANISMS. 
Specification forming part of Letters Patent No.142,40J. dated Sel't€muer 2, 18;3; appEcation filed 
June 17, 1873. 
To all whom it may concern: dotted lines, Fig. 1, and has a right-hand 1e-
Be it known that I, LUCIUS J. KNOWLES, vel', EI, attached to it, whereby the shipper 
of the city and county of Worcester and Com- device can be operated from either end of the 
monwealth of Massachusetts, have invented loom. The lower, end of shipper-lever E is 
certain new and useful Improvements in provided with a rack, j, which takes into 
Looms; and I do hereby declare the following small cog-gear g, upon the inner side of the 
to be a full, clear, and exact description of. blank-wheel h, both being supported and turn-
the same, reference being had to the accom- ing upon a stud, 1n, in the side of the loom-
panying drawings which form a part of this frame A, G represents the loose pulley and H 
specification, and in which- the tight pulley; n, the shipper - fork, which 
Figure 1 represents a top or plan view of so is attached to the outer end of belt-arm I, 
much of a loom as is necessary to illustrate hinged to and supported by swinging arm J, 
my present improvements. Fig. 2 represents which turns on a stud, 0, projecting from the 
an end view of the loom with the parts in po- side of the 100m-frame, and haYing an exten· 
sition, as shown in Fig. 1; and Fig. 3 repre· I sion, p, to which one end of a spiral spring, 2, 
sents a similar end yiew of the 100m, some of is attached, the other end being secured to 
the parts being shown in different positions, the front part of belt-arm I, as fully indicated 
as will be hereafter explained. . in Figs. 2 and 3. A rod, K, is rigidly fastened 
To enable others skilled in the art to which to t.he front end of belt-arm I, while its front 
my invention belongs to make and use the end is slipped upon stud 3, projecting from 
same, I will proceed to describe it in detail. the blank-wheel h. The back of the knock· 
My present improvements relate to the ship· ing-off lever may be made straight instead of 
per device; and the nature of the invention convex, as shown, and the supporting·back, ' 
consists, first, in an improved shipper knock· against which it rests, made convex, or the 
i.ag-off lever, and the combination with the back of the lever and its back-support may be 
same with the loom, as will be hereafter ex- both convex or rounding, if preferred. This 
plained; second, in the combination of a rack form of lever may be applied to the various 
and pinion device with the shipper-handle, as kinds of shipping devices. 
will be hereafter explained; and, third, in the From the foregoing description it will be 
combination, with the shipper device, of a seen that the tendency of spring 2 is to throw 
spring and stop, as will be hereafter explained. the shipper-fork n opposite the loose pulley 
In the drawings, the parts marked A repre- G, as shown in Fig. 3. 
sent the main frame of the1oom; B, the breast- By drawing either of the shipper-levers E 
beam; C, the lay,and D,the rod to which the EI forward to the position shown in Fig. 2, the 
knocking-off dog (~ and shuttle-spring b are belt will be shipped onto the tight pulley H, 
attached. These parts may be made in the where it will be securely held until the ship· 
usual manner. c is a knocking-off lever ar- per device is operated by hand or by dog el, 
ranged wit,hin the slot or groove of a projec- since stud 3 is thrown up past the center, but 
tion, d, of irame A, and below the breast- is prevented from being drawn over by pin 4 
beam - one end of the latter being shown projecting from the blank-wheel, and which 
broken away to expose the knocking-off lever pin strikes upon the top .of rod K, as indi-
c. Leverc is held in place by a small pin, e, cated in Fig. 2. The back of the knocking-off 
which enters an oblong hole in the said leyer, lever c is rounded, and rests against the front 
as indicated in Fig. 1; the outer end of the of the slot in which it is placed, as indicated 
lever extends througha 110le in the loom- in Fig, 1; consequently, when dog a strikes 
frame and passes in front of the left-hand the inner end of said lever, as indicated in 
shipper-lever E, which is secured on the end Fig. 1, the fulcrum upon which it turns is near 
of the shipper-rod F, and which rod is fitted its outer end, or between its outer 'end and 
to turn in suitable bearings in the loom·frame pin e, while, after the shipper-arms have been 
A, and extends from side to side of the loom· thrown ,forward far enough to turn stud 3 
frame under the breast-brarn, as indicated in clown past the center of stndm, lever c rolls 
14.2,4101 
back so that its fnlcrnm is transferred to a tion to the other, as above explained. Then, 
point between dog (~ and pin e. The practical again, it will be observed that the operative 
effect of this mode of construction is that the does not have to impart to 'the shipper-lever 
force of the lay of the loom acts upon the any lateral motion in shifting the belt, a shn-
long arm of the leyer until the shipping de- pIe back-and-forth motion being sufficient. In 
vice is moved into a position where it can be lieu of the stqp-pin 4, in wheel h, a stop-pin 
operated by spring 2, after which it operates can be inserted in some part of the loom or 
npon the short end of the lever, thereby cans- frame to arrest and retain the sl1ipper in po-
ing the outer end of leyer 0 to move with sit,ion when the belt is on the tight pulley. 
greater speed, thus greatly aiding the spring When the shipper-lever E is ill the position 
in tl1rowing the belt upon the loose pulley. In shown in Fig. 3, the curved end 5 strikes 
lieu of the blank-wheel II, a simple crank may against the teeth of gear g, and thus arrests 
be used; and in lieu of the rack f and gear fl. and holds the wheel or crank stationary after 
chains, straps, or other similar devices, may be it has passed the dead-point or center. Any 
employed, in which case tl1e chainfOl should be other suitable device or mode may be used for 
so combined with the lower end of the ship- this purpose. It will be observed that t1le 
per-lever and the wheel or crank-shaft, that action of the knocking-off lever on the ship-
one chain 'Would wind npon t.he shaft when per-lever continues until the belt is thrown 
the ot.her was unwounu, and thus gi\'e a posi- -upon tlle loose pulley; conseqnently the belt 
tive motion to the shipper in both directions wpuld be shipped even if the spring should 
when the shipper-lever was moved back and fail to act, or was omitted entirely. 
forth. Even a single chain may be used, the HaYing described my improvements in 
ends of the chain being attached to the re- looms. what I claim therein as new and of my 
spective ends 5 and G of the lower broad part invention, and desire to secnre by Letters Pat-
of the shipper-lever and the body of the chain, ent., is-
making one or more tnrns about the shaft of 1. The combination, with the shipper-level' 
the crank or wheel h. The crank device may E and rod K, of rack j upon the end of th e 
be combined with a shipper-leyer and a single shipper-lever, gearg, and wheelh, substantially 
1'od or connection with the belt-fork or guide as and for the purposes set forth. 
n, 01' other similar device. All these devices 2. The combination, with the shipper-lever 
maybe made in various forms without depart- E, belt-arm I, rod K, rackj, gear g, and 'Wheel 
ing from the principle of my inventioll, which h, of pin 4, spring 2, and hinged arm J, sub-
consists mainly in combining' a crank device Rtantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
and stop with the shipper-handle and belt- '3. The combination, with belt-arm I and rod 
fork or guide, whereby the belt will be held K, of wheel h, or its described eqnivalent, pro-
ou or oft· of the tight paney, by the crank pass- vided with a stop-pin, substantially as and 
ing by the dead-point or center, until arrested for tl1e purposes set forth. 
_ by the 8tOP, and from which position it must 4. Tl1e combination of the loosely-pi\-oted 
be moved by the opercttor 01' automatic me- knocking-off lever 0, having its side cur\'ed. 
chanical device. with the gTooyed bracket d 011 the loolll-
Those skilled in the art to which my inven-I frame, shipper-lever. and dog (t, snbstantially 
tion belongs will readily appreciate the prac- as and for the purposes set forth. 
tical advantages of my said improvement, since I LUCIUS J. KNOWLES. 
the device is so constrncted and arranged that 
the belt is retained very securely either upon " 
the tight or loose pulley, as the case lllay be: 
while it can be quickly shifted from one posi- I 
Witnesses: 
THos. H. DODGE, 
H. H. lVIERRIA}L 
